Xpress Incentives 2017
Join the ranks of Limitless Worldwide, LLC distributors who
Xpress Qualify and participate in the following incentives*:

3. 60-day FREE iPad Mini incentive*:
In 60 days or less from your date of
enrollment earn a FREE iPad Mini with
media access to represent the
Limitless WorldwideTM, LLC story!

1. Xpress Qualify*:

FREE iPad Mini Qualifications:

In your first 30 days complete the following:
1. Enroll as a Limitless Distributor and create a minimum 500 PSV
(Personal Sales Volume). PSV includes all of your personal purchases
and the PV value of purchases by your personal Retail Customers and
your personal Preferred Customers. (Personal purchase of a
Value-added Enrollment Pak applies to PSV)
2. Schedule a $75 to $350+ LDR monthly auto ship order.

1. Xpress Qualify in your first 30 days (see right)
2. Within your first 60 days, sponsor at least
3 distributors who have become Xpress
Qualified. (Sponsor your 3 in 30 days and
earn extra incentives. See right.)
3. Create your 60-day Founding Group
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2. Enroll 2 Distributors with min. 75PV LDRs
3. Generate 2,000 PSV in your first 2 levels

2. Xpress Qualify 3-in-30*:

2. 2 in 14 Bonus*:

3-in-30 Qualifications :
Promotional Bonus only valid
In your first 30 days complete the following:

thru 5/18/17
1. Personally Xpress Qualify (see above)
2. Personally Enroll 3 distributors who have also become Xpress
Qualified.

4. Car Bonus*:
Become an Ambassador with 25k in OV
(Organizational Volume) and earn a car bonus
to go toward a Mercedes!
Car Bonus Qualifications:
1. Xpress Qualify in your first 30 days (see above)
2. Qualify as an Ambassador with 25,000 in OV1
monthly for four consecutive months

1

To qualify initially, the Ambassador rank and 25,000 OV (Organizational Volume) requirement must be
met four consecutive months. No more than 50% of the monthly 25,000 OV can come from any one leg.
Must maintain Ambassador with OV qualifier each month in order to receive bonus.*

*Refer to Official Rules for Xpress Incentives in your Limitless Virtual Office. Distributors who do not Xpress Qualify can still earn the Car bonus if they qualify
as an Ambassador with the OV qualifier for six consecutive months. Qualifying Distributors must remain in good standing with company to participate.
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